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September Calendar

    Sept.   1:  Discussion: Alan Nelson         
         Program: Robert Tucker, PhD

“666: The Number of the Beast”

     Sept.   8:   9:45  Board Meeting 

     Sept.   8:  Discussion: Bob Collette         
         Program: Golfo Alexopoulos, PhD
          Dr. Alexopoulos is a a Professor of   
     History at USF. She heads the Russian 
     Institute at USF.

     Sept.  15:  FALL BRUNCH  
                        
      Sept.  22:  Share Sunday One half of today’s 

loose collection will go to the Free 
Clinic

      Sept.  22:  Discussion: Hal Sims
                      Program: Rebecca Johns, PhD

           “Rational Ontologies: Human/ 
         Nature in the 21st Century.”

      Sept.  25:   Newsletter Deadline

      Sept.  29:   9:30  Program Committee Meeting
      
      Sept.  29:  Discussion: Donna Terrence         

          Program: Stephanie Owens
             Ms. Owens served as an appointee 
of both President Barack Obama and 
President Bill Clinton, where she held 
senior positions in the White House, the 
Departments of Health and Human 
Services, Housing and Urban Development, 
Commerce, and the Environmental 
Protection Agency.
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This week we took three boxes of donations 
to the Free Clinic. We had to wait to unload them 
because there was a big truck there delivering fruits 
and vegetables. The Free Clinic has grown in just a 
few years from the dream of one woman to a large 
and thriving organization occupying many 
buildings and providing many services to the people 
in our community who need help.

The Free Clinic a truly worthy cause, one 
that we should be proud to support.
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The door of a bigoted mind opens outwards 
so that the only result of the pressure of facts upon 
it is to close it more snugly.

Ogden Nash

"Do you ever read any of the books you 
burn?" "That's against the law!" "Oh. Of course." 

Ray Bradbury

Usually, terrible things that are done with 
the excuse that progress requires them are not really 
progress at all, but just terrible things. 

Russell Baker

There is no human being who, as a 
result of desiring to build a better life, 
should be named or declared illegal.

Alejandro G. Inarritu

We've all got both light and dark 
inside us. What matters is the part we 
choose to act on. That's who we really are. 

J.K. Rowling
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